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Council Says ‘No’ 
on Vets Proposal

The Student Council last Tues 
day evening voted no to a propo
sition that the council send veter
an representatives to a special 
conference dealing with a move for 
increased subsistence for the stu
dent-veterans. The conference is 
to be held in East Unsing, De
cember 13. The motion to deny the 
request of a state planning com
mittee was presented by Glenn 
Rogers and seconded by Duane 
van Duzen.

Guile Graham, council president 
read the letter from “Operation 
Subsistence, State of Michigan" 
and asked for comment from the 
other member? of the council. 
Opinion was expressed that the 
Veterans Club on campus should 
handle the matter, although the 
group was reminded by Ted Em- 
e p  Veterans a u b  president, that 
the local club has only 65 members 
out of almost 400 veterans enroll
ed at Alma. The 400 represent ap
proximately 65% of the entire Al
ma enrollment, while the 65 
members of the Veterans Club 
represent a small percentage.

The following council members 
attended the meeting: Guile Gra- 
nam. Dick Scheanwald, Glenn 
Rogers, Duane Van Duzen, Clare 
Alboe, Esther Johnson, Rex Wood,
:; a,te Palmer, Donna Jensen, Nan

T  , „ 7

CAMPUS WIVES MEET 
TO ELECT OFFICERS

At a recent meeting of the 
Campus Wives Club, Helen Har-
orlinnitV  eCte<i  President ^  that
S 'T e ™ n f°r thC —

Meeting in the Student Union,

Homecoming Attracts Large 
Group of Alumni, Friends

N umber 7

56th  ̂ Homecoming
werCrcho\1n "̂ heyYndude “perev' i day'Miller, vice-president Mnrv r g* S . .g0od or(,er ,ast Friday and

r"' ^
chairman s o S  Z  s ^ p ^ h

homecoming parade, a footballPlans were made at this mo nomec°ming parade, a football ,nges throu^h thlJ
r the bake salp meet,nP same* aad a dance in the evenimr u * as, Dr- James E- Mitchell

PR- J. CARTER SWAIM 
Educational Representative 

Revised Standard Version of ’the
Council of ” r er  t - Intornational vounui of Religious Education

for the bake sal^which w a s " '^  
day etni„P;.eSented last Wednes'

The club will meet again tomor- 
ow evenmg, November 4, at 3 p

StnSn! T fe•t,n,^ W,n be held in tne otudent Union and will be in t h e
those ° lh »  FS°C,al ti? e t0 ena,)5e tliose charter members of the
grroup to get acquainted with the 
newcomers.

fuSpt,!Vlt,eS' 1 !°°k seFond Prize- House decora- tion prize went to Delta Gamma 
lau Fraternity.

Sigma Philo Sorority followed 
the Queen and Court in the morn- 
mg parade, their float depicting 
the fashion changes through the 
years as Dr. James E. Mitchell

NavalJPlaque 
Presented College

A lm«» _

CHRISTIAN MEANING 
CHAPEL SUBJECT

Alma College was rewarded for 
its wartime service to the govern- 
ment when Captain H. R. Wheel-

Havre„; “j r « a* sbeuv an p lk °y S ? lS S .? I? :
award was made during a special

FELLOWSHIP FOLLOWS 
NEW PROGRAM PLAN

Christian Fellowship group 
adopted a new program plan this 
week, according to an announce
ment from William Rlewett. vice- 
president and program chairman, 
this p la n  included folk games, 

Hie first social program under 
this plan included folk games, 
charades, songs, and refreshments, 
directed by Bette Adams, and Shir
ley Hewitt. Next Sunday, the 
meeting will be a discussion led 
i>j an outside speaker.

Films will be shown November 
aJld a Vesper Service will be 

the November 23 offering. This 
service will be conducted by stu- 
' . pastors and assistance will be 
Raven by members of the music 
department. Service will he held in 
the Chapel.

All students and faculty mem
bers are invited to attend the 
meetings held each Sunday even- 
mg at 7 p.m.

Ancient Turtles Found 
Fossil findings show that turtles 

nave existed on earth for one hun
dred million years.

assembly last Wednesday morning.
Inscribed upon the plaque is the 

.Navy seal and the words “This 
mark of commendation is awarded 
to Alma College for effective co
operation in training naval person
nel during World War II. Navv 
V 12 Unit.” Signature upon the 
plaque is that of James Forrestal 
Secretary of the Navy.

w-h,  Yh‘‘\L  mtans V0 be Christian”
, n k Y thT1eme of thl-‘ address given by the Rev. E. P. Linnel imsto,
of pY Ki!rSt Fresbyterian Church 
¥ue^a“ key' m thc cha>’el 

Using as his text Acts 11:19-26 
Rev Linne pointed out that the 
I mlity and characteristics of a 

Christian are determined by the
until °f iiiS be,,ief- not
ho kiS C0,1Î e1days. he declared that he realized that nothing is 

more important than God. '
tlmof «aS, -C.0ilege students some- tin eS find it hard to believe in God
fj uaCCept ,sc,entific facts. But if 
! ,fli hfa' e a fundamental faith and 
belief m what God can do for us 

e 'Mil be able to accept both God 
and science.

Mitchell with a gold watch, gift 
from the alumni, during the half-

the Hope-Alma game. 
Hi. Mitchell made a short address 
of acceptance and expressed ap- 
•preeiation for the remembrance.

Zeta Sigma Fraternity, with its 
float depicting “King for a Dav,”
twn T u S f  MitcheI1 seated and two of his former classmates, Dr.
Charles Long and Mr. Andrew 
rhomson standing at his side, 
°n. first PTize for floats entered 

";.t/ ie.Parade- Fappa Iota Sorority,
•‘hn!r‘tSi fl<?at- containin& a small J ° a.‘Q Aepicting “Jimmy" Mitch- 
ell Sailing through the Years”

Frosh Fail in 
Annual Flag Rushlx ■. X /» • .

- w L Vlie- n c i y y .  -------- —   
Professor Robert W. Clack. „  _

5  Dr- J- C. Swaim 
in Chapel Nov. 11

—  . u.tu. un liiib campus, 
gave a summary of how Alma be
came a navy school in 1943. and 
mailed some of the interesting 
facts about the unit and its lead
ers.

The program 
singing 
was cor.___
Alma Mater.

-------------------- i Testament Tuesday, Nov. 11 at 11A. -u .. according tn  n,. I I.

tk f  f ^ni b*Uu 5ve m,nutes to turn 
the f,:osh men failed last Saturday morning in retrieving 

the pennant m the annual frosh- 
sophomore flag rush. The battle, 
at the south end of Bahlke Field 
commenced at 7 a.m., and was tim-
shal ‘ Art Freet’ Student Mar-

Little more than half a hundred 
waved the early morning chill to 
witness the classic struggle. The 
frosh women were on hand to lend 
oneouragmg w-onis as their men-
no avaY™1̂  the fla^P°ie» but to

Frosh President John Anderson, 
acted as captain of the Class of ’51 
team, while John Winterson cap
tained the sophomore team, 

(continued on page four)

tory with the sign, “Mitchell Slept

I hi Phi Alpha Fraternity pre
sented the four freedoms iri their 
float the Zeta Sigma Fraternity 
and Kappa Kota Sorority follow'- 
,n*A "il ,ne as describcd above. 

fkhoiISe ant! bu^y» reminiscentot the days when “Jimmy" Miteh- 
ell first entered Alma College was

t  T g of the Delta Gam- ma Tau Fraternity.
Mn Robert Rufener and his Al-

ma College Kiltie Band provided
\tn‘rIC S’1 ,the parade- with Miss • Iai> Evelyn Thurman, interna
tional baton twirling champion -is
f uest of the day. Shirley C .^ fo rd  
,s. d,ani majorette of the hand 
vvith Mary Jane Keith and Donna 
W 'll vs baton twirlers.

Waite Palmer, Sophomore Stu
dent council representative was 
parade chairman.

Miss Ruth Swatek, Grand Haven 
freshman. Queen of Homecoming 
"as presented to the Homecoming 
crow, during the halftime rest
n n n , 0 f J he Alma-HojA.* game Dr. Dale D Welch, Alma CoBege 
President placed the floral crown 
upon the head of Queen Ruth 

Gui e Graham. Student Council 
Iicsident. introduced the Queen 
and her court, Jocelyn Lai rabec. 
Jackson, Jeanne Minard, Harbor 
Reach. Diane Cotton. Detroit, and 
Joan Ramsey, Port Huron. 
nrThe Queen and court were again 
presented at the Homecoming 
I ance held Saturday evening. 
Queen Ruth awarded the prizes
•dso ihl1 floalV n ^  Parade, and also the prize for best house deeo-

Yesterday Dr. Welch attended A. M., according to ’Dr.^J. y  Hotl.1 
a meeting of the Michigan Col- dean °f religion.

MaiteAfUzce.— Cjeti /Jbound

leges Association at Michigan . Dr- J - Carter Sw'aim, who is pro- 
State College, East Lansing. fessor of New Testament litera- 
Wednes^ay, he will be guest at the “i16 ,and exegesis at the Western 
Midland Presbyterian, meeting Theological Seminary, Pittsburgh 
with the Women’s Federation in .a,» and educational representa- 
the afternoon, and attend a tlve of the International Council 
church dinner at night, which will Religious Education, Chicago 
have high school students as JJ711 sPeak at the college chanef 
guests. The public is invited to attend

----------  ------ , . rauons.

PIANIST, MEZZO-SOPRANO TO PRESENT RECITAL

Most of us are familiar with 
“Tkmi si Gainsborough’s painting, 
The Blue Boy,” but how many of 

as, are acquainted with some of T.
G.s other works? For example, 
one of our colleagues was scouring
& Ufk ^  saIva^ed lumber bend the furnace house and came 
pon a hitherto rather obscure 

painting of a forlorn (fully clad) 
>oung maiden with face turned to 
;by k y .  Where this painting orig- 
J]?Jfd’ what art museum had ex- 
mhited it, and how it came to be at 
tne bottom of the scrap pile, puz- 
zied us. However, after a thorough 
examination and with some brill
iant research work on the part of
r l ass,s.taJnts' George Vinson and 
_kj r?e Aderson, Joe Ombrey was 
tprv Y  sbe^ sorne Hght on the mys- 
wnf* °o r a,r t  exPert  said that this 

undoubtedly the sister paint

ing of “The Blue Boy” and was 
completed in 1786 by TG, just two 
years before his death. Naturally 
we hesitated to take Mr. Ombrey’s 
word without some confirmation, 
but after telling us that TG had a 
nervous twitch in his right index 
finger giving his a peculiar brush 
stroke which is easily distinguish
able in his works, well, we were 
convinced. Alas, had we but known 
sooner. To think that during thesooner. 10 inum mat during tne
past week this art treasure had 
been exhibited in every room Inu e e n  e x m u i t e u  in  e v e r y  i u u i i i  u
Skid Row and was never fully ap
preciated even by the most aesthe
tic residents of our abode.

If anyone comes across this five 
by three foot painting, please re
turn to Barracks No. 2, Suite No. 
3, Room, No. 5. A reward will be 
waiting.

CHAPEL CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY, November 5...Dr. Earl C. Beck, CMCE,

“American Folklore”

THURSDAY, November 6 ...........Rev. Robert W. Clack

TUESDAY, November 1 1_Rev. Dr. J. Carter Swaim

Bible scholar undeTVe ^ thort- 
zatmn cf the International Council 
tne Revised Standard Version of 
the New Testament was officially 
le a se d  last year. The first copy 
was Presented to Harold E. Stas- 
sen, former governor of Minnesota
I ^ n i  r  Pre-Tdunt of thc‘ ^terna- tiona Council, by Dean Luther A.
Weigle, Yale University Divinity 
school, at a ceremonial presenta
tion at Columbus, Ohio. Dr. Wei-
R hlnVn a,rT ’ 0fLthe Standard 
revision eC' Which made th‘' 

The one millionth copy of the 
Revised Standard Version was 
presented to Pastor Martin Nie- 
moeller of Germany last Februarv 
when he addressed the opening 
session of the 25th annual meeting 
of ^ e  International Council K 
v  , ^ S NeIson and Sons, New 
A°r!l  C,ty’ are the publishers of the new version.

The Rev J Carter Swaim, Ph. 
H-’ H- rn - Professor of New Testa- 
Ik! wL r atUrl  and Exegesis at 
arv PiFftk rn Theological Semin- fry, Pittsburgh, Pa., since the au
tumn of 1944, served for 14 years 
!” tbe Pastorate before undertak
ing the work of training young 
ministers. In the year 1930 he was 
assistant minister at the Robert-
rknnP,kerap°J!aL ((*ra“?«) Parish Church, Edinburgh, S c o t l a n d .
F: oJT to 1941 he was pastor
of the First Presbyterian Church
of Staten Island, New York and 
from 1941 to 1944 of the Kings- 
highway Presbyterian Church, St. 
Louis, Mo.

Dr. Swaim’s own a c a d e m i c  
(continued on page three)

Mrs. Rose Lee Reed
Pianist

Miss Margaret Vander Hart 
Mezzo-Soprano

The Music Department of Alma 
College will present Mrs. Rose Lee 
Reed, pianist, and Miss Margaret 
\  anderHart, mezzo-soprano, in 
faculty recital at 8:30 Mondav 
evening, Nov. 10. in the College 
Chapel. Miss Barbara Bacon, pi
anist, will be the accompanist.

Heed was appointed to the 
Maff of the Music Department this 
laii, as instructor in piano. She is
r fn adUate; C?m, I,aude’ of Quachita College, Arkadelphia, Arkansas, 
and received her M. M. degree 
from the American Conservatory
£ ± a? \u Ch'<*V- She formerly taught in the public schools at Van 
ouren, Arkansas.

Miss VanderHart, instructor in 
voice ant music education, is a 

of Central Michigan
h^. 5  p°I  w duJcat,on' and received her M.P.S.M. degree from North
western University.

Miss Bacon, who is in charge of 
the junior and high school division 
of piano instruction, was gradu- 
ated from Syracuse University. 
She holds a diploma from the 
Juiliard School of Music.

The program will be as follows:
I

S«nata in B M inor.'......................  Ch()Din
Alletrro molto .......... Unop,n
L*nro
Finale—Presto

VerkorKenhdt (Secrwy) ............... Woif
Botschaft (The Mesnairel n ' u
VerKebliche. SUndchen (T h e ........ B H

Disappointed Serenader) ................Brahma

TTiree Intermezzi ........
Opus 117, No. 2  Krahma
Opus 118, Nos. 1 and 2 

RhapscMiy In E F I . ,  Mkjnr...........

B ondage .................. _  A
Sea Moods .   Teat
L ov. I .  t k .  Wind

............gE-X
Etude in E M ajor ..............
Rhapaody In £  F lat W n o r'y .y ./.S S h S S n
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GREEK GAB♦---- ^
PHI-LIP

Well, it'- over. Homecoming has 
orre a- : g r,e. a: <3 we settle down 
Tce - re • -are practices. The 

fa:-- -f rr.ar.v of the oldtime Phi- 
were -fe-r a'-oat the hotse and all 
had a goo i time. We heard the 

' i  great doirtr- back when... 
-r «mioye them, and we think in 

the future, imagining how thing- 
will f-r j- when we return for 
homecoming.

The ?h: banquet wa- held at the 
Ma Temple, and a record 
cr-wi of over a hundred put in an 
. • • • • S the evi
• - a  '■-.‘ V i  -  I V  T - - e » -  Un-tad 
an : Cla k f  the fa ally. Also, a 
few ;? th- alumni were called upon 
- p- ffi-or Clack to relate a lit- 
•> ab-T'Ut th-ir day- on the Alma 
C'i ege campus.

"Hell" Week commences for the 
rjw  nleige?, nineteen strong, 

--v ir. . e Bob Smith. Rob 
: fe. W&rrer. Eilber. Stan Hes- 

*-7. Arlan E :?ar. Paul Kreft, 
' nariei Sr.'-r.hoel-. Richard Den
ny. Eugene P.-f-d. Bruce Bower, 

red F-.-fe Cliff Fossitt, Stewart 
Grt-vr Ge-' rge Vinson, Bert White. 
St  n y Klechner. Steve Veselenak. 
D ''  W- m.a k. and Tom Williams.

Plelgema-ter Bob Pollack has 
' - '  t ’ e machinery in motion which 
~H  pu*^these hoys through the 
'2ce-. They mav not eet home un-
• ‘ mor-iing. but it'll be a week of 
fu- to remember for many years 
:: come.

E D I T O R I A L . . . .
Elsewhere in this issue is a news article concerning ac

tion by the STL DEN i Council of Alma College at their meet
ing last week. Perhaps a review of the facts in the case is 
necessary for all to consider.

Each student at Alma College, veterans included, pays a 
ten dollar activity fee. This is included in the tuition payment, 
and thus the cost is absorbed by the government in the case 
of veteran students.

However, this should not be reason for denying the vet
eran representation. The present student council is not doing 
its ;ob :: it fail.- to represent the majority of the students, 
and at pre.-ent. the veterans are in the majoritv. being ap
proximately 65 N of the total student body. ’

The request maue of the Student Council was that thev 
send to a conference in East Lansing. December 13. repre
sentative- of the veterans at this college, to participate in a 
state-wide plan to organize a drive for increased subsistance. 
Tnat the Student Council may be of the opinion that the Vet
eran.- do not need a ra.s*_- is not the issue. They are supposed 
to be fair and impartial, and are required to do a iob for the 
student body.

If the veterans are to continue to pay the activity fee. 
which in pan  runs the -tudent council, let’s give them the 
representation they deserve.

C O M P U M E S T S  OF

M O D ER N  CLEANERS

TO H ELP Y O U . . . .
WEBSTER C O LLEG U TE DICTIONARY 
ROGET’S THESAURUS
CRABB’S ENGLISH SYNONYMS _______
HARTRAM PF’S VOCABULARY BUILDER 2.00 
WORDS— THE NEW  D IC TIO N A R Y __________ 2.00

VARSITY SHOP

5.00
1.49
1.49

YOU ARE A LW A Y S W ELCO M E  

A T  THE

STATE RESTAURANT
GOOD FOOD —  F O U N T A IN  SE R V IC E  

2 U  E. Superior St. Phoue 121 Alma

STAR DRY CLEANERS
★  ★  ★

OFFER YO U  Q U A L IT Y  W O R K M A N SH IP  

A N D  P R O M P T  S E R V IC E

k a p p a  k e e k s
w’;-. that Homecoming

~ '- . t  to!: around oftener so that 
~ ~  might have more opportunities 
to see oar 7=:er K. I.’s. Lois Foxv- 
t r ' Lar- Watchek. Mrs. Mc-

Naug.-.tor arc Jane Patton were 
;u=t a few of the many who at- 

c.ur banquet held at Up-
dyfces.

'e  tahie- were decorated with
yellow ar S nurrle car>Hlp<! poiI
v-’Jmy K. I. Sorority colors. Mrs. 
r harlec F. DuBnis. Norma Gra- 
ham. ar.-i N’ar. Harden welcomed 
*-'*• zraer.- of the evening.

Dr-er Hr use was held all day 
Saturday in our Sorority Room.

DFLT NEWS
WU it*- al] over! The Delts are 

ri ner by nine good men. We want
wel --me *'-#> new member? into 

our member-hip^ and to cor.gratu- 
.2- . - - i  •=-. spirit shown during 
rb  -iu- perio:. Welcome: Paul Stop- 

K .r:v Craig. Fred Hemnns. 
Andy Gooi. Art Miller. “Phil” 
P '- h ’ - Fr• -! Schnellenberger.
George Kami>erman. and Charlie 
lone-. This has been one pledge 
period that will never be forgotten. 
All the traditional methods of ini- 

i plus a few those 
fier.dish boys thought up.

Tne Deit- are =till undefeated in 
inter-mural football. Our stars, 
are a", ir. g<-.od shape, although we 
have had a number of casualties. 
Wir.kie Elston is out with an in- 
;ured hit. r armen -ndth an injured 
thigh. He mar.; with an injured arm, 
ar d Kimball with his legTalthough 
we think it's old age).

The Del*, house is just like 
Broadway with three of our boys 
in the forthcoming play.

BELIEVE IT OR NOT
Wa:*e <-iide rule) Palmer over- 

-ept.
Floyd -where are you) Fulton 

wa, seer, at the house twice this 
week.

John 'Ramrod) Kimball missed 
a pheasant.

Dick fstrong arm) Hook clean
ed his car.

Boh (lover boy) Lines got two 
letters from his gal.

An (Chicago) Flower went two 
hour? without sighing over his 
girl.

ZETA SIGMA
Homecoming! Homecoming! this 

was the by-word around the house 
as plans were pushed for the 
great day. The week started out 
for us with Formal initiation of

MEDLER
ELECTRIC

CO M PA NY

G E N E R A L  E LEC TRIC  
A P P L IA N C E S

Phone 221 

Alma Michigaa

eleven new members including R''* 
Roseman and Paul McMahon 
whose names were omitted from 
the last issue, and all memhers are 
might v proud to have them 
aboard. Tbe bortage of material 
let up just in time and thanks to 
Guile Graham, the living room 
and music room Moors have their 
new covering. 'Phis U another step 
in the rebuilding program.

The extensive house decorations 
were the work of Frank Wilson
and his committee m e m b e r s  
George Alward and Jerry Oliver. 
The ‘old grads’ made the day 
most complete and it is always a 
real pleasure to renew old 
friendships. It is our sincere hope 
to see more of them.

Homecoming was a great day 
for us. starting with the float. We 
were honored to have Dr. Charles 
Long and Mr. Andrew Thomson 
serve as aides to Dean Mitchell 
and certainly it was a line link out 
of the past.

Ending the day’s activities was 
the fraternity banquet held at Up
dike’s Restaurant, where one 
hundred members and guests gath- 

| ered to pay tribute to Dean Mitch
ell. Dr. Carroll C. Hyde of South 
Bend. Indiana presented Dean 
Mitchell with a placque and cer
tificate and Mr. Herb Estes of 
Belleville, Michigan gave the 
alumni responses. The banquet 
ended with the singing of the 
fraternity song.

ALPHA THETA
We all heave a sigh of relief! 

Homecoming and the w o r r i e s 
about the float are over. It sure 
seemed good to see all those old 

, Theta’s show up for the banquet

and everything ran very smoothly.
In two weeks we get to work 

again. Our annual style show, 
poiisored by Gittlemar.'s. is .^h.-.j. 

uled for November and that will 
take quite a hit of concentration. 
The Thetas will model clothes 
from all department- of the -•ore.

We would like to take thi- op
portunity to congratulate Kappa 
lota and Zeta Sigma on t h e i r  
float which were very beautiful.

Alma Coffee Shop

126 W. Superior

All Popular Magazines 
Daily and Sunday 

Newspapers

COT NEWS STAND
122,/j E. Superior SL, Alma

SM A R T  M EN  SH O P A T

M A R T i N ’S
T O W N  FAMOUS VALU ES

See Jlelen Kcoj,
FOR THOSE WASHABLE 

WHITE BLOUSES FOR GYM

Helen Kay Shop

WELCOME ST U D E N T S

COME IN  A N D  L E T  US SE R V E  YO U  

YO U R  F A V O R ITE  FOODS

S I M I ’ S
FAM OUS FOR H O M E M A D E  C H IU

GELLER’S JEWELRY
D IAM O N D S  — W A TC H E S  —  JE W E L R Y  

ELG IN A M E R IC A N  COM PACTS

1 19 E. Superior St.

FAITH FUL TO O U R  T R U ST  
SINCE 1880

FIRST STATE BANK
OF ALMA

OLD —  SAF E —  R E L IA B L E  

Member F.D.I.C.

THE SH O PPIN G  CENTER

C LO TH ING . F U R N IT U R E  
A N D  H A R D W A R E

G -o m M e d
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Last Three Seconds Gives" Hope 25-19 V icto^
Scots Fight Valiantlv A N  A i n n ^  i n t p a  m u d a v  ----------------------------------------------- -Scots Fight Valiantly All Along 
but Breaks Give Dutchmen Game

in t r a -m u r a l  l e a d  
r e t a in e d  b y  d e l t s
in'the TDnet!ts main,t!'jned ‘he lead
11.:, ‘ lI ,Ua'niural Touch-Football

A brilliant touchdown run hvi idle while the Phis -md sTid^R ̂
quarterback Nick Yonker in the Alma\ 2 ^  H°Pe kicked to the ,,,aye'l1 to a 24 to 24 tie. The Phk 
last 15 seconds of play Kave the t l  28-Alma was forced to do , lh( week's only other .••tme
flying Dutchmen of Hope Collepe a ed to^h? !n‘K.an(i Ro^ m a n  kick- v!'oni l,y forfeit. Two sanies
„'» to . v,t,J°ry over the Alma Foss tt M °pt: \  10 yanl marker. ' y  e cancelled because of bad 
Scots m a thnllinir Homecomimr 1 then intercepted a nas*' Weather.
Day football game at llahlke Roseman'1̂ 80'' lu  tt,e 45 of d5'1"' ,!o", le,i hv B. uce Bowel

“fternoon. ‘w». S '.'. A ? " *  t h ^

Scots Hold Key to IHIAA Race: 
Hillsdale Roughest Competition

Field last Saturday afternoon. 
Yonkers great sprint climaxed a 
lieetic, hair-raising battle which 
saw Hope overcome a i:{-() deficit 
to capture its second M 1 a A 
league triumph of the season. ' '

VVith one minute of play re- 
maining the Alma Scots am bled 
on a last minute pass from Rex 
Roseman to Mike Budge that end
ed in disaster. The pass was inter
cepted by A onker on the Hope 43 
>aid stripe. The next play Yon
ker passed to the Scots 9 yard 
line. Yonker then caught Pfm*r_ 
s,tel.3 ,Pass on the 6 yard line 
chided three would-be tacklers] 
who had clear shots a t him, and 
ran over for the winning score

F irst Quarter
. Alma won the toss and elected
t0 1° S 0156, Sw ell's  boot was caught by Post on the 20 yard line 
and ran lt; back to the 28. After

A - N O .  1 
B A R B E R  SH O P

209*4 E. Superior

Wfo r e |e  Am q u a r L ^ d e d ^ h
K h ”' T  | co,e? .on P«^es from 

Second Quarter f°r , th"'ty' thirty-five,

™ Stf h 0,a'nbd„otthteo Hester j t d  f o / l S  ^

Tobadua for another fi?st down dT v" W* , ^ 1 ‘° ' P-^ed to
] 'Vo lno,'t* passes brought the ball Wilkins Wilkin^ Pas!ed to John down to the 113 T.,n;<. i i....> / '  a,ns m turn passedlown to the 113. Tullis picked up 
» Jards. And from the (5 yard 

stripe Rex Roseman scored ' Al
ma s first touchdown. The conver
sion was good and the score stood

Howell then kicked an “onside”kiVL°ti ! \i n klcked an “onside” on a sleeper pass plav fi
own IS T hmai ,T ° T r0d, °n their Ei" Lg00d fo>- forty  yards own 48.. This lucky break set im The Phk-

W k to Watson who  ̂ w '^ ro v e?  
for the score. Other Phi s c o r e s  
W\Th°n a , ?ass ut0 Wiikins from 
'  •ore ^n°d Y  th,rty ya*-ds, Dunn
Wilkins L I  n n yatf  pass from 
on n cL Bruce Bro'vn scored 

Sas? Ptfly from Tim

The Phis led at half time 18 to

Delts
Phis
Skid Row 
Gremlins

W
3
4 
2 
0 
0

L
0
0
2
3
4

A T T E N T IO N  
C A M P U S W IVES!
— Greater Values—

f r e e  d e l iv e r ie s
TWICE DAILY

WEST SIDE MARKET
Kenneth W. Church, Prop. 

World War II Veteran

III  Meet You at the 
Bowling Alley

ALMA
RECREATION

own 48.. This lucky break set up 
the next touchdown play. Roseman 
thiew a 30 yard pass that Cos
grove caught on the 2 yardline. In
terference was ruled on this play.
Roseman went over to make the 
score 13-0. , urem

After an exchange of fumbles,! Zetas
vov i r  pasf rd ^  Kraai on tbe 3! Games this week- 
yaul line. Kraai then went over, Tues., Nov. 4 Phis vs Gremlin* 
standing up. Walters blocked the Wed., Nov. 5. Zetas vs ikfri 
conversion attempt and the score Row. ' Skld
read 13-6 at half. Thur., Nov. 6, Phis vs. Delts

Third Quarter I G r fn d in s .^  10 Ski(l Ruw ' «•
•An Alma fumble gave the _-______ ____

Dutchmen another score midway
in the third quarter. Yonker D R. J .  P  SW A fM  
passed to DeMull on Alma's 2 yard / r w -  7*
line. Then the elusive Pfingstel __ ( C t n u e d  from Page one A

; went over. Weller’s conversion was trainingwas obtained at — ' 
good, knotting the score at 13-13. ton and Jefferson cilleg^w hefe’

Fourth Quarter | d'cneV* riH'0'101! n f- tke Samuel
Three passes and two running a gold ^ mfhl'^L1 T ° ' -  wi^ner of 

plays put the ball on Hope’s and and g-a S i  f Junior 0 ra tion, 
little Stan Hester galloped for the W ester^ T h p ^  LaUde)’ 
the touchdown. The extra point try ;>rv and ! tT • 0^ lcal Semin- 
failcu. Hope bounced hack witn burgh From the"1̂ ? 1̂  ° f - Ed,n-
 ̂onker m complete command. He ho received the Ph n 1’ !"St,tUti°n drove thru from the 10. Sco-e was wn.-L- 1 ,1-TD' (leg**ee for

again tied at 19-19. Alma received department1,1 th<> NeW Testament 
and with the hall resting on the 32, i,’„n
the Scots decided to gamble for a th e n w S g ^ ra(,Iuation the
winning tally. Roseman dropped ! Swa ® ^  V-1 1927’ Dr-
back and threw a pass intended for EnShsh and Bible
Budge, who was in the clear, hut Beirut o,rI!!er,f?n , Un*versity of 
Yonker raced over and intercept- tensivelv Vn ir has traveled ex-
ed, receiving the ball on his own 43.1 r ami iLn Eur°pe and the Holy
The Dutchmen took to the ail and the lntff„ ng walked ovei‘ most of

th 5 1At5,°USS °ilt the MIAA race the Alma Scots hold the key to the
conference crown. Their Saturday 
tussle with Hillsdale, there, will 
deteimine the 1947 winner. If the 
Dales win they will take the flag 
but a Scot triumph would put 
Kalamazoo on top, if the Hornets 
can down a weak Albion eleven. 
Hillsdale and Kalamazoo are both 
undefeated in league play.

Alma will enter the game a 
three touchdown underdog. The 
powerful Dales have won five and 
tied one, a 13-13 deadlock with 
Kalamazoo last week. The latter 
team slapped the Scots, 27-0.

Both teams will be handicapped 
by mjlines. The Sebomen are still 
without the full time services of 
hard running Max Tullis while the 
Dales have lost two key men. 
Most importont is Bill Young, all- 
MIAA halfback, who suffered a 
broken nose two weeks ago. The 
other is Jack Masterson, all-MIAA 
tackle, out with a leg injury.

Even if Young is sidelined Hills-

The Dutchmen took to the ah and 
marched to the Alma 9. Then came 
the victorious tally previously de
scribed.

Starting Line Up 
Hope College

CHURCH’S
•  D IA M O N D S  

•  W A T C H E S  
and

•  S IL V E R W A R E

De Mull 
Collins 
Dick 
Ladewig 
Moenland 
Timmerman 
Holwerd 
Yonker 
Leverette 
Pfingstel 
Post
First downs 
Yards rushing 
Yards passing 
Yards lost 
Net Yards Gained 
Passes attempted 
Passes Completed 
Passes Intercepted 
Yards lost penalties

LE
LT

RG
RT
RL
QB
LB
RH
FB

Fyfc 
Derby 
Corbin 

Walters 
Lieberman 

Albee 
Gray 

Fossitt 
Tullis (C) 

Roseman 
Hester 

12 16
101
99
3

197
16
7
1

20

171
167
28

310
15
9
1

25
36Average Yardage Punts 42 

Opponent’s fumbles 
recovered 1 2

Alma Hope 
Score by Quarters

Hope   ---------- 0 6 7 12
Alma -----------------0 13 0 6

CO M PLIM ENTS  

ALM A ST A T E  SAVINGS BANK
Member F.D.I.C.

GIFTS
HALLMARK CARDS 

STATIONERY

ALMA FURNITURE CO.
PHONE 891

the latter.

W k 'V 16 cJlairman of New 
C h .L Pre'S ,ye,'y>  Committee on Church Co-operation and Union*
rn8™ "  of tho Peace Action’ 
Comm.ttee °f the Greater New 
lork Federation of Churches; 
chairman of the Staten Island Di
vision of the Federation; and in 
bt. Louis was chairman of the 
Commission on International Jus-

r i d G?0i win of the Metropolitan Church Federation. In 1937 he

England_andrScoHand. Preacher >"
Christian education was a major 

interest also m the pastorate. He 
was vice-chairman of New York 
Presbytery s Committee on Chris
tian Education, and chairman of 
St. Louis Presbytery’s Committee, 
lo r  the past decade he has been a 
leader and vesper speaker at 
Young People’s Summer Confer
ences. Since going to the Semin
ary he has spoken at numerous in
stitutes of theology and seminars 
for ministers.

Three small books of his, “Mes- 
sengers upon the Mountains.” 
These are the Laity,” and “Build

ers of the Kingdom,” have been 
circulated among ministers and 
laymen throughout the Presbvter- 
lan Church. Other publications In
clude his Seminary inaugural 
“The Words that Jesus Spoke;” 
frequent magazine articles and 
hook reviews; and the Young 
People’s Quarterly for the Presby
terian and Reformed Churches 
for the summer quarter, 1946.

Dr. Swaim’s experiences have 
acquainted him with church life in 
the East, the South and the Middle 
West. He was born in Selma, Ala
bama, where his father, the late 
Rev. William Thomas Swaim, 
then was pastor. All three sons of 
the latter are now ministers of the 
Presbyterian Church, U.S.A.

BEAT HILLSDALE 
SATURDAY 

NOVEMBER 8

Harriers Win 
over Jackson

Paced by Chuck Williams, Au
burn, New York, freshmen, the Al
ma Scots cross-country squad 
marked up their first win of the 
season last Saturday morning, 
squeezing out a determined Jack- 
son Junior College team, 25-32. 
L<0w score denotes winner in 
cross-country.
1 AW™ ams, tu,;ned in a time of .14.59 for the three mile course, 36 

seconds better than Rufus Uribe, 
Jackson harrier. Fred Snellenberg- 
er, Scots Captain placed third 
running one second behind Uribe.
11 runners completed.

Wieland and Furnace of Jackson 
were followed by Louis Marx, Ted 
Emery, and Chuck Watson, all Al
um runners. Marx finished sixth 
™th » t,me of =17.02, Emery, 7th, 
:17.43, and Watson, 8th, : 17.46.

The fourth and fifth Jackson 
runners were Hoyt, finishing tenth, 
an^  En£land* finishing eleventh.

Other Alma runners were Jack 
Knapman, ninth, Chuck Jones, 
13th, Bob Perry, 15th, and Jim 
Hammond, 16th.

trouble (“ The SeoV The Dale Mne 
has letter winners a t every nosi- 
tion with all-MIAA center, Alex 
Clelland, the outstanding performer.

Last year the Dales, with Young 
and Wanl running wild, rolled up 
a 19-0 victory. But the story may 
he different Saturday. The Hills
dale eleven depends primarily up
on a running game and a sturdy 
bcot forward wall, which hasn’t  
allowed a single opponent to move 
overland consistently, will be 
ready for the “Touchdown Twins.” 
It has been faulty pass defense 
that has caused the Sebomen the 
most trouble this year—and Hills
dale does not have a strong pass- 
mg attack. In their first five games 
the Dales rolled up 1395 yards 
rushing but only 307 passing.

m i r r o r

B A R B E R
S H O P

★

3 CHAIRS

212 E. Superior St.

ED. J. FA E T H  
SH O E  R E PA IR

A L L  W O R K  
G U A R A N T E E D

2 10 E. Superior Alma

N EW BER R Y ’S
FOR

School Supplies

COMPLIMENTS
OF
•

TRIPP'S 
TREAT SHOP

C O M PLIM EN TS

T O W N SE N D ’S
322 Woodworth St*"'™' Michiean'S Fl°mU Phone 58

ALMA

Gittlemaris
STORE FOR WOMEN

MICH.

C O M PL IM E N T S O F

c ^ l L M A  C I T Y  
D R Y  C L E A N E R S

FOR Q UICK , 

EFFIC IEN T SER VICE
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Hut—two, three, four!! Thus 
were we lulled to sleep following 
the first fire drill of the year 
Wednesday evening—or was it 
Thursday morning? Sounded like 
the Kangaroo Court got some re
sults, even if only keeping our 
Wrighteous lassies awake.

And did you notice the latest

CENTRAL MICHIGAN 
BUS LINE

•
C H A R T E R
SE R V IC E

•
Telephone 51

WESTERN 
AUTO STORE

JOE F. DAVEY
Proprietor 
Phone S6

Everything for the Car 
and Home

li here Service is a Habit
*

ALMA DAIRY
413 WRIGHT AVE.

! styles in evening wear modeled by 
the willing freshman fellows on 
Thursday last? Couldn’t help but 
comment on those creations worn 
by Doug Davey, Jim Clevenger, 
Bill Baxter and Dunne Blough.

Friday heralded the 56th Home
coming Weekend—and what a 
week-end! We saw Bob Baker, 
Mary Ellen Thompson. Bill “Thun
derbolt” Hawkins, Steve Nisbet, 
Marion Morgan. Chuck Kegel, 
Ken Swanson. Harold and Helen 
Collins Hartt. Vic Jamal, Ellen 
Angell and Jane Patton. Also on 
campus were Barb Montgomery, 
Jessie Stover, Jerry Lacey, Jerry 
Malzahn, Harold “Smitty” Smtih, 
Fred Strauss. Gloria Albrecht. Jo 
MacDonald, Thora Harrison. Thel
ma Gail. Buzz Snow, Barb Haley. 
Jo True. Jan Wilbur—etc, etc.

Orchids, gardenias,—in fact the 
whole flower shop to the queen and 
and her court! We certainly were 
proud of them.

As for the Homecoming Dance, 
So many people attended that it 
would he impossible to list even a 
fraction of the students and grads. 
We did notice a few though, such 
as: Cecil Good and Jocelyn Larra- 
bee. Betty Snow and Jim Austin, 
Hazel Brown and Jim Collins, 
Mona Campbell and Fred Hemans, 
Ella Orr and Bill Moore. Dick 
Faulkner and Hilde Kemp. Bill 
Baltes and Joyce McKinley, Au
drey Kneal and Bill Waldrop. Jo 
Hookey and Bob Lamerson, Bill 
Bevier and Connie Phillips. Mary 
Jane Keith and Lou Kimball, Di
ane Cotton and Merle Cosgrove. 
Larry Lines and Queen Ruth Swa- 
tek. Art Fowler and Jo Ramsey, 
Shirley Stewart and Bill Smith. *

PIONEER PRATTLE
"  *1° was ^ e  “Hero” that paint

ed "51" on the school’s smoke
stack ?

Anyway. Dick Molesky wants 
everyone to know that he carried 
the brush!

Any resemblance to Harry Hen- 
dershott and the statement of 
Dean Paul Rice in last Wednes
day's assembly is purely coinci
dental. (Dean Rice’s statement: 
“Some of the Y-12 students who 
were enrolled in Alma, returned 
after the war. because they like 
the atmosphere of our school, but 
more so. perhaps for romantic
reasons”).

L. P . SC H N EID ER  & SO N
The Floor Covering Store

130 \V. Superior Alma

F R E SH  HOT R O A ST E D  N U T S
•V £ir CRO P B L A S C H E D  P E A N U T S

•  GROCERIES
•  PARTY SELECTIONS
•  FINE CREAM

•  FINE SELECTIONS OF GILBERT CHOCOLATES

MIXED NUTS OF ALL KINDS 
•  HOME MADE CANDY

T H E  N U T  S H O P
OPEN EVERY WEEK NIGHT UNTIL 10:30 

SUNDAY FROM NOON UNTIL 10:00

WELCOME 
TO ALMA!

Perhaps an Alma Trailodge 
•xill solve your housing prob
lem at college.

A L M A  T R A IL E R  CO.

Charles Glum and Bill Barber 
wants everyone to know that they 
stayed up to the wee hours of the 
morning to study for a stiff exam. 
They got up at 5:30 a.m. and got 
in another two hours before class 
time. Result? They flunked the 
test. Moral? Never get up at 5:30 
a.m.

Jack Cowan lost all his bets on 
the football games last week. Says 
he’ll stick to ping-pong games 
rather than to venture out in the 
open like that.

After the meeting of the Kan
garoo court last Thursday night 
(prior to the parade) Ted Roberts 
received, along with our William 
Waldrop, several swats on that 
well known piece of anatomy. Af
ter all the events were over, each 
one compared blisters. Ted Roberts 
had only one, but it covered the 
entire area previously mentioned. 
Next week. Ted will continue to 
apply that well-known ointment to 
that well-known spot. Happy land
ings!

A plug for a Pioneer business
man: Wynne Crosby wants every
one to know that he now sells, 
along with his after hour snacks, 
stationary and Christmas cards 
for all students. Each card can 
contain his name and the Alma 
seal plus any four lines of print. 
See him. and he will give you his 
own sales talk.

Pot Palace was really represent
ed in the parade, with the brain of 
Ted Roberts, the manual labor of 
Jim Cole and the helping aid of 

' Frosh president John Anderson, 
Keith Van Duzen. Mike Portlance, 

j Jim Price. Chuck Williams, Jim 
Colter, Dick Molesky, and Ted 
Richards. Congratulations, on a 
swell and original float!

Question of the week around 
Pioneer: Why wasn’t a prize giv
en for the best pair of pajamas in 
the parade?

KILTIE KORNER
The Homecoming show perform

ed by the band was as follows: A 
trumpet fanfare from the block 
formation at the south end of the 
field, an oblique movement going 
down the field to the music of the 
“New Colonial” march, where they 
formed the word “Hi” at the mid- 
field strip, playing “Howdy-Do” 
while forming it. After the word 
“Hi”, they resumed fhe block for
mation, steppin-off to the “Bill
board" march, continued to the 
north end of the field, did a coun
ter-march. and formed the letters 
J. M. in commemoration of Jimmy 
Mitchell, playing “For He’s a Jol
ly Good Fellow” while executing 
this maneuver. After the J.M. came 
the numerals ST and 47. followed 
by the letter H. from which the 
band played the Hope Alma Mater. 
Next was the letter A from which 
the band played our Alma Mater.

There are several future en
gagements that the band will par
ticipate in. namely: the Armistice 
Day program Nov. 11. the Ferris 
Institute game at Rig Rapids on 
Nov. 14. and the Turkey Festival 
on Dec. 4. Also there will be a con
cert near the latter part of the 
semester.

It has also been learned that 
Mary Evelyn Thurman, who gave , 
a baton-twirling exhibition at our 
last game is the wife of the band 
instructor. Mr. Robert E. Rufener.

Concert work will begin immedi
ately after the marching season is 
over. It is hoped that there will be 
more people out for the concert 
band. Trombone, saxophone and 
baritone players are needed to 
nil out the instrumentation in the 
concert band.

DID YOU KNOW
Alma has seven representatives 

on the Scot grid squad. Pontiac, 
Newberry, and Detroit are next In 
line with four each.

Carl Cappaert, M.S.C. tackle, is 
a brother of Dan Cappaert, ’51, 
Alma center.

Rex Roseman is one of the lead
ing scorers in collegiate football in 
Michigan.

FLAG RUSH
(continued from page one)

The flag was set about 25 feet 
up the pole, with the section of 
pole beneath the flag well greased. 
Frosh women, up at 5 a.m., at
tempted to wipe some of the 
grease from the pole before the

oi me teams ami specta
tors.

C. R- S A U N D E R S COMPLIMENTS OF
MEN S \l*EAR GREENS

MANHATTAN SHIRTS AND SPORTS WEAR
Marlboro Shim  and Sports Wear •

Beautiful Suits and Topcoats

JARMAN SHOES and JERK-SOX W . I  G R E E N  J R
207 E. SU PERIOR ALMA

ALMA

M cPHAUL’S 
BARBER SH OP

WELCOME
STUDENTS

STOVALLS
Cratiot County's 

Photographic 
Headquarters

FOR TH E 

FIN E ST IN 

M EN ’S A PPA R EL

W .  D .  B A L T Z  C O .
LADIES' READY TO WEAR 

COSTUME JEWELRY 
DRY GOODS 

CHILDREN’S WEAR 
CURTAINS -  DRAPERIES,

FLOOR COVERINGS

COCA-COLA COOLERS 
MAKE IT SO EASY TO 

PAUSE AND REFRESH

P L B A S E  return 
empty bottles promptly

•om io  uN oa authowy or inc coca-ccxa company it

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF BAT CITT


